THE END DAYS
God will soon bequeath the Gift of Wisdom to all those who love Him
(Note: The words are from Our Lord Jesus Christ to Maria Divine Mercy, unless otherwise
indicated. References: The first number is the order of the message, the last three pairs of numbers
are dates of the message in month, day, year)

1.
With Wisdom comes the ability to see the Truth
Wisdom is a Gift given to man by the Power of the Holy Spirit. For all the riches, powers and
precious stones gleaned on earth, which man may gain, he has nothing if he does not possess the
Gift of Wisdom.
The human race is being deceived about the Truth. This great deceit sucks the knowledge and the
human spirit dry. Sin is no longer merely accepted but is considered a virtue. Virtue is now frowned
upon and soon the mere mention of My Name in public will be deemed to be a crime.
The devil’s influence twists the human mind and turns everything back to front. The devil is the
antithesis of God and so, if God says that something is right then he, the evil one, will convince you
that it is wrong. Right will be deemed to be wrong and an evil deed or word will be declared to be
right. All sin, deplorable in the Eyes of God, will be justified and this will include every form of
evil.
Sin will never be mentioned in the New World Church to come and acts carried out by those who
desire to uphold the Word of God will become illegal. And so wisdom, a Gift from God, will be
lacking in your society as the human race embraces acts that are condemned by God.
If the world tells you that the Word of God should be ignored, and insists that you participate in acts
which amount to mortal sin, then I cannot save you. Man is being urged to applaud every cunning
law that denies the Word of God and My enemies are extremely active in altering the course of
history.
All good things, which stem from the Christian Faith, will soon disappear, until the day comes when
you will be persecuted for receiving the Holy Sacraments. But for every wicked act carried out by
those who despise Me, God will pour His Spirit over His Own to counteract this evil. Were He not
to do this, there would be little hope in salvaging His children from the grip of darkness.
Evil will not, nor can it, overcome the Gift of Wisdom, which God will soon bequeath to all those
who love Him.
All religions, all souls, all nations will be given the Gift of wisdom. But, it can only be received by
those who truly love God, for only through their love for Him will they be able to pray for those
who want nothing to do with Him. (1,311 01-21-15)

